
Present:  Mario,___ MaryEllen ___,  Lyndsey___, 

 Ruben__ , Marissa, _____, Burt____, Jenn____,  Joe____, Jim____ 

Absent:  

 

Hurley Rec. Board Meeting- at the Rec – July 8, 2019 

Quorum:   Yes  

Member Speak:   No 

Mario opens the meeting at 6:00 

 

Mario - President –  

- Burt made motion to approve June 17 minutes.  All in favor. 

-Discussed membership and discussed swim meets closing pool.  Members complaining 
about not being aware that pool was closing early.  Discussed posting on website and 
facebook page. 

 

MaryEllen - Secretary- 

Still does not have tax exempt number.  Burt still waiting on IRS to send letter. 

 

Lyndsey - Membership- 

Mario did breakdown of membership.  Mario has been very diligent in newsletter.  Might 
want to reserve it for off season.  Will do a July newsletter.  Contacted 5 or 6 people 
who signed up to do work hours for committee.  Heard back from one person.  What if 
these people do not contact you back.  Set up committees before season starts in 
future.  Open house had two people sign up. 

 

Marissa - Swim team 

Had 3 swim meets so far.  Good volunteers and kids had fun!  Having a hard time with 
people not showing up for meets.  Doing a lottery tree to raise money for Rec.  
Discussed shirt delivery 

Discussed Mile swim for July 15th.  Sending remind for food etc. 



 

Joe - Pool 

Working on chlorinators.  Injectors get clogged after 15 days.  Need to be cleaned out.  
Had to order special tablets for testing chlorine.  In general pool has been pretty good. 

Park Director - Jenn- 

Garrett from health dept. was here this morning.  Too much chlorine is being put into 
pool.  Between .6 and .20.  Tested later and there was no chlorine in the pool.  Left 
chlorinator was not getting chlorine to pool.  Needs to be primed.  Need to look at right 
one because that is going too fast.  Ordered new one.  Health Dept. passed us.   

Joe looking into liquid cover for pool to help maintain heat. 

 

Ruben - Maintenance 

Domestic water had problems.  Adjusted it.  Mens urinal still needs to be unclogged.  
Slow but it goes down.  Needs a work day to clear trees and take care of poles.   

 

Burt - Treasurer 

103 memberships.  Balance 138,414.00 in bank.  Broken out all revenue.  Payroll is 
estimated to be about 60,000.00.  We will loose roughly 25,000.00 by the end of the 
year.  The rec will close in three years if this continues.  Have to reduce payroll.  Will 
work with Jenn to put that into practice.  Need to ramp up fund raising efforts. 

 

Rec Ratts – Jenn for Christine 

20 kids today.  Lowest was 11. 

Couple of scrapes but no major injuries.  Theme this week is ocean.  Little to no 
behavior issues.  Needs assistant.  Passed all health dept. requirements.   Need asst. 
counselor for Christine.   

 

Snack Bar - Carolyn 

Jenn and I need to coordinate.  Both off next week.  MaryEllen will help out next week. 

Jenn put summer salad on menu.  $6.00 each. 



Putting ice coffee on menu.   

 

Mario for Jim-Setting up interview with Mackenzie Quinn.   

Two other potential new hires are Adam Murphy and Abigail Lindsky.  Cert. Life guards 
but have not applied yet. 

 

Park Director - Jenn- 

Staff training -scenario situations.  Make guards aware of what to do in emergency 
situations.  Potential trainings July 24th at 7pm. 

Swim lessons – have been getting a lot of sign ups.  Only have two people who teach 
but it has worked out.  Night lessons are 6:00 and 6:30. Updated web sites.   

Lifeguard appreciation week 21-27.  Having party on the 26th.  Close pool at 8:00 and 
have a pizza party. 

Discussed staff issues. 

 

Jim arrived 7:00 

 

Mario - President 

Website google business account still not fixed. 

Team parties were successful.  7 or 8 new memberships out of it. 

Friday was the day of the team party for MaryEllen.  Need to come to agreement on 
making team parties held on that Saturday free of charge as well.  For parties there are 
two new forms for members and non members.  Need 1 or 2 weeks notice for parties.   

Opening Day success.  Open house 1-3 memberships 

For chlorine we need to place another order.  Purchasing 215 gall. Tanks to replace 50 
gall drums.  Lives in place of drums.  300 a piece for stationary drums.  Need 600 total 
for 2.  Cost is cheaper.  Need to speak with Travis about cost of drums.   

Held meeting for social comm.  Corn hole starts tonight.  75.00 in supplies.  Have one 
day tournament.  Need to make raffle basket.   

Date for luau tbd 



Discussed social committee.  

Alumni party scheduled for 8/17 

This year is 50 years for rec. 

Plan something for next year.  Bring in old rec members for the day. 

Pool heater committee – Jenn in charge of rules.   

Next meeting scheduled for July 22nd 6:00 

Mario close meeting at 7:40 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


